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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs
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Touch dimmer is dimming can be achieved without the controller. With touch control, the user can 
according to actual needs, the light transferred to the appropriate brightness .
Technical parameters 
●Working temperature: -20-60℃
●Supply voltage: DC5V,6V, 12V,24V optional(specify the required voltage on order form) 
●Output: 1 channel
●External dimension: L89ΧW59ΧH35 mm
●Packing size: L96ΧW64ΧH65 mm
●Net weight: 55g
●Gross weight:80g
●Static power consumption: <1W
●Output current: <8A
●Power output: 5V<40W,12V<96W,24V<192W
External Dimension

LEDMAX 1CH DIMMER TOUCH

Šifra: 7382
Kategorija prozivoda: Napajanja i kontroleri za Led
Proizvođač: LEDMAX

Cena: 900,00  rsd
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Direction for use
Stepless dimming:
① when the power is OFF, OFF switch from ON,
LED intensity gradually increased from 0% to 100% of full bright state.
② press the touch, dimming cycle:.
(A) if it is in OFF state, a long time to start the cycle from minimum brightness dimming.
(B) if it is in ON state, in the beginning of the cycle from the current brightness dimming.
(C) if the loop is to high-brightness dimming dimming, raised the maximum is still not release the fingers, 
the automatic brightness adjustment to a lower, not yet adjusted to the minimum open fingers, then again 
to the high brightness be adjusted to the required brightness, release your finger .
③long way by dimming cycle dimming:.
Press cycle during dimming Release your finger to stop the current status of the brightness, and then 
resume when the press cycle dimming, dimming direction to the direction of dimming, the reverse is the 
purpose of dimming long process by dimming the brightness adjustment, if overdone, can be modified to 
the back.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


